
KEEPING OUR AIR  
CLEAN FOR EVERYONE
Wood burning negatively affects air quality in Kamloops, 
particularly when inversion conditions are present.

Particulate matter from wood smoke can cause 
bronchitis, trigger asthmas attacks, and aggravate 
numerous health issues, including lung and heart 
conditions.

The City of Kamloops’ Airshed Management Plan aims 
to minimize contaminant emissions from wood-burning 
appliances with proper installation and management.

Safe & Efficient 
Wood Burning
WOOD STOVES & FIREPLACES

Kamloops.ca/WoodBurning

Safety devices
• Install smoke alarms and a carbon  

monoxide alarm.
• Keep a fire extinguisher nearby.
• Use a fireplace screen.
• Install a fireproof hearth pad for  

protection from embers.
• Install a spark arrestor on your chimney.

Safe burning practices
• Never use flammable liquid to start a fire.
• Don’t leave wood smouldering overnight.
• Reduce indoor smoke exposure and spark  

risks by keeping stove doors and fireplace 
screens closed.

Regular maintenance
• Only use clean, dry wood to avoid hazardous 

creosote buildup.
• Have your fireplace or wood stove inspected  

and your chimney cleaned annually.

Proper wood storage
• Cover wood to keep it dry and pile it at least  

10 m away from your house.
• Once it is inside, store wood away from  

potential sparks.

WOOD BURNING SAFETY
The safest way to heat a house is through a central 
heating system. However, if you do use wood, consider 
the following safety measures:
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A Building Permit is required to install a 
new wood-burning appliance. Contact 
the Building Inspection Section at 
250-828-3554.

This brochure is printed on 100% recycled paper.

Stay Connected

For more information, visit our website.
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Not ready yet? Season your wood: spilt, 
stack, cover, and store the wood for 6–12 months.
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Dry Wood  
= More Heat
Wood burns most efficiently when the moisture 
content is between 10–20%. Wet wood doesn’t burn 
completely, which results in a smoky fire and creosote 
buildup that put your health and home at risk.

Test your wood before you burn it! Inexpensive 
moisture meters are available at most hardware stores.

HOW TO TEST IF  
YOUR WOOD IS GOOD

BEST PRACTICES
Consider the following factors to get the most heat out of 
your wood stove or fireplace.

YOUR APPLIANCE MATTERS
Using dry, seasoned wood in an EPA-certified stove uses a 
third less wood and produces up to 70% fewer particulate 
emissions. Check if your wood stove or fireplace insert is 
CSA- or EPA-certified by looking for a label on the back. 

Efficient wood burning can:
• save you money on firewood 
• improve home safety 
• reduce the health impacts of wood smoke pollution 

in your home and our community

Considering upgrading  
your heating appliance? 
Wood pellet, natural gas, and electric options emit  
far fewer particulates than certified stoves.  
Check our website to see whether any rebates are 
currently available.

Kamloops.ca/WoodBurning
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The denser the wood, the more  
energy content it will have per cord
Locally available firewood types that release a 
higher amount of heat include BC yellow birch 
and Douglas fir. 

Start it right
Start your fire using clean newspaper or  
dry kindling.

Burn small, hot fires
Burning small, hot fires provides maximum heat 
while reducing wood use and air pollution.

Clean out ashes
Excess ashes can clog air intake vents, which 
reduces efficiency.

Unapproved wood stoves and fireplaces emit as many fine particles in 
nine hours as driving a mid-sized car 18,000 km. Source: Environment Canada


